
Using Google Classroom 

This document assumes you have been able to successfully log in to Google Classroom. If you need instructions on 

how to do that part, please see the article in the Newsletter section of our Website. 

 

 

When your child logs in, they will see any classes they have been enrolled in. This will usually be their own class, but 

we have a few other specialist groups too. The panel on each class shows a summary of any due work. Your child 

should click on the title of their class (in this case, Ashmansworthy 2019-20) to open their Classroom. 

Your child will now see their Class Stream, which isn’t very useful. They should click on the Classwork link at the top 

of the screen (or at the bottom if you’re viewing on a phone) 

 

From the Classwork screen, your child will be able to see what has been set for Remote Learning and what is from 

our regular Class Work here in school: 



 

The screen shows when work is due. Your child should prioritise what they do by this date. 

To access the work, your child should click on the activity they are going to do. 

  



your child shoud now click on View Assignment to open the assignment page. They should avoid accessing files 

directly from the screen shown above. 

 

Any resources your child needs in order to complete the activity will be shown on the left hand side of the screen. 

The documents (if any) that they need to complete are shown in the right hand pane above the blue Hand In button. 

Your child should click on those files to open their work: 

 

In Google, documents save as your child types so they do not need to click on save at any point. 

Once your child has completed everything they’ve been asked to do, they should click on Hand In. Once they have 

done this, their teacher will be able to mark their work and the child will not be able to change anything they have 

done. Should you need to get the work back (if you pressed Hand In by mistake, for example), just click on Unsubmit 

(which is where the Hand In button used to be) 

If your child wants to ask their teacher a question, they can do this on the Private Comments box below the Hand In 

button. 

 

If you have any problems accessing your child’s assignments, please email your child’s teacher in the first instance. 

Thank you. 


